
Workiva SOX Scoping
Template Import Procedures



Clearview Overview

Certified Workiva Implementation Partner:  We have a team of Workiva certified implementation 
resources who can help clients automate their most complex reporting needs leveraging Workiva’s 
technology.  

Training and Support: The Clearview team ensures that users understand how to use the tool upon 
going live and provides ongoing support post go live. Cheat sheets and step by step guides are 
provided in addition to Workiva-provided training and support.

Content and Methodology: Based on our extensive expertise in delivering consulting services, we 
bring our content and methodologies to each implementation to ensure the client receives best 
practices guidance on how to maximize value of the platform and optimize their current processes.

Practical Experience: Our Workiva experts are day to day practitioners, who help our clients 
optimize and automate their reporting processes.  We bring lessons learned and our practical 
experience to all implementations to maximize the value provided to our clients.

Clearview Group is a full-service Management 
Consulting and CPA firm serving public, private 
and non-profit organizations of all sizes.

Thank you for choosing one of Clearview’s Workiva Marketplace products! 



SOX Scoping Import - File

The SOX Scoping Template is provided as a Wdesk File (Sample 
SOX Scoping Workbook.tar.gz). Follow steps on the right to 
import file into Wdesk.

File:



SOX Scoping Template Import Instructions
1 Update the dates in the "Dates" sheet

2 Obtain Financial Information (Current Period Forecast/Income Statement and Balance Sheet)

3 Enter Financial Information into "Insert Forecast or IS" and "Insert Balance Sheet" worksheets

4 Link or use formulas to connect data from Balance sheet and Income statement to "Materiality" worksheet

5 Assess Materiality based on calculations on "Materiality" worksheet

6 Link or use formulas to connect information from Balance sheet and Income statement to "In Scope Entities" 

7 Link or use formulas to connect information from Balance sheet and Income statement to "Fin Risk Assessment"

8 Perform qualitative account risk assessment in "Fin Risk Assessment"

9 Map Financial Statement accounts in "Process Map" worksheet to process areas 

10 Perform Process Risk Assessment in "Process Risk Assessment" worksheet

11 Populate "Process Entity Map" worksheet (if required)

12 Populate "App Listing" worksheet

13 Populate "Third Party Inventory" worksheet

14 Update "Sample Matrix" as necessary


